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Is your office a place of soul-destroying negativity? Shola Richardsâ€”keynote speaker, award

winner, and creator of The Positivity Solution blogâ€”is about to change that . . . forever.â€œMy

mission was clear: I needed to fix the problems facing the workplace. As quickly as I came up with

my new mission, I came up with the solution: Â We need to treat each other better. Period.â€• Â  Â 

Shola Richards had reached the end of the road: after nearly two years at a soul-sucking job, he felt

numb and suicidal. So he quit and devoted himself to nothing less than transforming the workplace,

turning it into a space of respect, courtesy, and endless energy. Making Work Work focuses on

inspiring current and future leaders to start a movement that will banish on-the-job bullying, put

meaning back into work, and enhance coworkersâ€™ happiness and engagement. Richards, whose

popular blog has a worldwide following, explains why inaction is insane, why we must move forward

with positivity, and why the â€œabcâ€• employees (asshats, bullies, and complainers) are so

destructive. This motivational guide will stay in readersâ€™ hearts and minds long after they finish

reading it.
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Confession. I am lucky to be a colleague of Mr. Richards. That said, I wholeheartedly recommend

his book Why? Because I have experienced firsthand the extraordinarily kind, caring,

compassionate and dare I say "loving" culture Shola has created in the hugely successful

department he runs for UCLA Medical. Working for and with Shola proves to me that he lives and



breathes what he writes about in his book. His insights are the real deal and they WORK. Read the

book, take his suggestions and I guarantee you will be better and happier for it, as will your family,

your friends, your colleagues, your company and the world. You deserve it.

Shola Richards exacts positivity in the workplace with a knowledgeable, humorous approach.

Richards captures the ingredients we need to bring back into the workplace, solid work ethic,

respect for self and others, and an honestly positive work environment. His approach works... Give it

a try. I have a copy on my desk at all times.

An eminently readable, enjoyable, and practical book addressing one of those incredibly important

topics many don't like to talk about. Reframing our workplaces into more positive places has the

chance to change lives and help people succeed. The author has such energy and enthusiasm for

this topic that it is hard to put this book down, and the warm and approachable way he writes makes

this feel like he is sitting in your living room and talking to you. Well worth the read.

This book has been very helpful to me as an office manager and I have gone ahead and bought

copies for all my staff. Positivity, respect and efficiency at the work place are things we all should

strive for and this book is the perfect manual.
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